
Milo Scovil Marsden, Jr.
Feb. 17, 1933 ~ March 20, 2021

My wife and I have enjoyed knowing Milo and his wife Jackie, every since we moved into Edgemount over ten

years ago. Milo was a kind, solf spoken person who befriended everyone he came in contact with and we will miss

him.

    - Lee McCullough

Jackie, Milo is one of the most wonderful people I knew. When I practiced law with him he was the only person in

the firm who gave me work that paid. I could always count on him to support me. I had a young family and he

helped me stay afloat financially. Loved that guy. I was so sorry to hear about his passing, but understand that he

was struggling with a variety of health issues. My best to you and your family. Bill

    - Bill Barrett

I am so sorry about Milo's passing. He was a great friend and bridge partner for many, many years. We did so

many different things together including his political campaigns along with his father. Jackie we think of you and

Milo as among our very closest friends.

    - Ashby Decker

Dear Jackie and family, We and our family have so many fond memories of our relationship with the Marsden 

family: The Yale II Ward; Amy and Emily; the McIntyre Building; Marsden, Orton & Cahoon, etc. Milo was a the 

model of what a law partner should be. He was highly intelligent, the ultimate professional, kind and even 

tempered, fair and reasonable, warm, friendly, socially interactive, witty and a sense of humor that wouldn't quit. 

Moreover, you Jackie were always at his side and every bit his equal, if not the mover and shaker of the 

relationship. We mourn his passing. If we are so fortunate to be where Milo and Jackie are sure to be found on the



other side of the veil, and to be with you, we will consider ourselves blessed indeed. 

 

    - Bob & Joy Orton

Steve and Julie and families. Please accept my sincere condolences on the death of your father. I had the pleasure

of taking a Nook class with him & your mom at Barnes & Noble several years ago and thoroughly enjoyed my time

with him. He was clearly very wise and very witty. He expressed his love and pride for his children and his

grandchildren. Peace to you all.

    - Miriam Harper

Dear Marsden Family - Wonderful Milo was always very kind and friendly to me even as a teenager when visiting

your home. He and Jackie have continued to take an interest in my life and many of their neighbors. Steve gained

his passion for the legal profession from his father and his legacy lives on in each of your family members. Our

condolences to your family and our prayers that you are comforted during this difficult time. Sincerely, Todd

Stevens

    - Todd Stevens

Jackie and Family, Our deepest condolences upon Milo's passing. He was a great soul. He was on the Yale 2nd

Ward, SL Bonneville Stake, bishopric (Bishop was Boyd Busath and the other counselor was Carl McGavin) when

we first moved into the ward in July 1976. It was a sight to see the bishopric sink into the beanbag chairs in our

living room before the rest of the furniture arrived. At a ward picnic, Milo privately shared a story about his fishing

adventure when he slipped into water that quickly filled his waders. He said he thought he was going to drown if he

couldn't get out of the water-filled waders. Fortunately for all of us, he was able to escape. We will miss him.

Thanks for sharing him with so many over the years.

    - Terry and Jan Clemmer


